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CLEANUP OF THE WORK SITE

UPCOMING EVENTS

The contractor who requested the underground utilities to be
located at the proposed excavation knows when there is no
longer any need for the locate flags. JULIE recommends that
excavators make pulling the flags a regular part of their punch list
when finishing up the job. This will help the homeowners and
property maintenance companies maintain their properties
without having to work around locate flags that are no longer
needed.

Remote Ticket Entry
(RTE) Webinars
August 8 and 22
No cost.
Register or learn more.
Gateway Grizzlies
JULIE Night
August 11 (8/11)
Sauget, Illinois
Illinois State Fair
August 9 - 19
Visit us in Conservation
World.

“While the Act (JULIE Law) does not speak to this issue, it
makes sense for the excavator to pull the flags when they
complete their work,” said Dave Van Wy, JULIE’s Damage
Prevention Manager in Northern Illinois. “In many cases, the
JULIE ticket was not requested for work being done for the
property owner and they just notice the flags and paint in their
yard. They may never see the company that actually requested
the marks in the first place, so they cannot tell if the work is
completed or not. Only the excavator would know.”
During excavation work, those marks can be critical for the
protection of you and your crews as well at the buried facility.
Once the work is complete, it’s graffiti. Most professionals take
the time to restore the work area to the best of their ability. And
yet, a fair amount of companies still leave the flags. Contact a
Damage Prevention Manager for more safety tips.

A REMINDER TO ALWAYS CALL 811
With August 11 almost here, our not-for-profit organization hopes
this date on the calendar, 8/11, serves as a natural reminder for
contractors and homeowners to simply call JULIE at 811 prior to
any type of digging project to avoid personal injury and repair
costs and to keep communities free of utility damage and
inconvenient outages. This is a free call and service.

29th Annual Centralia
Balloon Fest
August 17 - 19
Look for the 811 Balloon at
this event.
Labor Day
JULIE Holiday
Learn more.
Roundtable - Live!
A Picnic at a Jobsite
August 9
Staking University
Manteno, Illinois

The Roundtable - Live! is
being held at the only site
in the world dedicated to
damage prevention! Utility
contractor sponsors will
be the drivers of the day’s
events, with equipment
onsite for live
excavation that allows for

demos on locating,
vacuum excavation,
mapping and all aspects
of damage prevention and
safe digging. JULIE is a
proud sponsor of this
Below are suggestions for social media posts that you can use to inaugural event.
promote our safety message both before and on Saturday,
August 11.
Be safe out there! Remember to join our partner @JULIE1Call to request underground
utility lines be marked before starting your next outdoor project. This is a free service.
#Call811
Don’t make a judgment call. Make a phone call. Call @JULIE1Call at least two
business days before digging to have underground utility lines marked at no cost.
#Call811
It’s 811 Day! An underground utility line is damaged once every 9 minutes because
someone didn’t call 811 – make sure to notify @JULIE1Call before you dig! #Call811
#FreeService.
JULIE continues to maintain a growing base of followers for both Facebook and Twitter
@JULIE1Call. Follow us for the latest news.

SIGNS OF PRIVATE LINES
Operators of underground lines only locate the buried lines that they operate and/or maintain.
They do not locate private underground lines which were installed either after the metering
device or by the builder or homeowner. These lines are considered customer-owned.

Examples of private lines can include, but are not limited to:
Underground piping to supply natural gas to a garage, out building, gas grill, pool
heater
Propane systems
Private water and sewer or septic systems
Underground sprinkler systems
Electric lines to out buildings, garages or yard features
Invisible pet fences
Data communications lines
Water companies locate their main lines in easements and rights-of-way and, in most cases,
lines to a water meter or curb valve, whichever is closest to the main line. However, they
may not locate the water lines from a meter or curb valve to a home or building. Sewer
companies locate their main lines but may not locate any portion of a lateral service to a
home or building. Check with your local service companies to determine their locate
requirements or policies.
“Electric companies usually locate their lines to the meter on a home. In some rural areas
this meter may be near the road so the line into the building is considered private," said Brian
MacKenzie, JULIE’s Central Illinois Damage Prevention Manger. “Some services to
businesses are owned by the business and will not be located by the electric company. Any
line installed beyond the meter is privately owned.”
Private lines will be part of almost every job. Always take time to survey the work site for
signs of private lines and ask the following questions:
Is there a propane storage tank on the property?
Is there a detached garage or outbuilding with lighting?
Is there a pool heater or gas grill? or
Did you notice an underground sprinkler system?
By taking just a few minutes on site prior to the excavation, you may be able to determine if
any private facilities are present. If so, work with the property owner/maintenance personnel
to see if they can provide any assistance or knowledge about the location of private lines.
For a list of private companies that may be able to assist with marking private lines, visit our
web site. If you are interested in a toolbox talk or safety presentation for your team at no cost,
contact one of JULIE’s Damage Prevention Managers.
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